
STARTING TODAY!
Specialty Film Import Co. of Canada, Distributors of Patbe’s European and

American Productions
PRESENTS FANNIE WARD AND EMINENT CO-STARS

CLEVES KINKEAD’S ^HARVARD PRIZE PLAY
(At Seen on the Speaking Stage for Year»)

COMMON CLAY”
\

%

Good Things Coming to the Theatres of St.>

From

THE HOME OF RATHE
mMPER
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Undoubtedly, feature pictures call foi* 
more criticism and discussion than any other 
class of film productions, and in this alone 
has Pathe made wonderful strides during the 
past few months ; so much so that their pro
gramme today cannot be surpassed. A mere 
glimpse at the following recent releases will 
suffice to back up this statement :

“For the Colonel's Lady and Judy O’Grady Are Sisters 
Under the Skin"—Kipling

Frank Keenan 
Virginia Pearson 

Capellani Production 
Fanny Ward 

Yvonne Del via 
. Dolores Cassinelli 

Mae Murray 
- William Russell

“THE MASTER MAN” 
“BISHOP’S EMERALDS” 
“O! BOY”
“COMMON CLAY” 
“THE 13TH CHAIR” 
“VIRTUOUS MODEL” 
“TWIN PAWNS”
“SIX FEET, FOUR”
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Short Subjects—Each in a Class By Itself
Topics of the Day”

‘British-Canadian News’ Harold Lloyd Comedies
WATCH FOR THE TWO-REEL LLOYDS!

i- ., “Pathe Review”
A

n7C-
“THE BLACK SECRET” 

“BOUND AND GAGGED”
Pearl White m 
George B. Seitz inNEW SERIALS • $mm

\ifM , VSpecialty Film Import Vj m i
V

"My girl can’t go to that place and lire here—I’m through with yen— 

out yon go where you belong, the gutter !"
Sole Distributors in Canada of PRESS criticism:

N. V. Evening Son—“Uncommonly Interesting With Broad 
Viewpoint, Broad sympathies and Truly Vital.”

N. Y. Evening Telegram—“'Common day* is a Noble 
Piece of Dramatic Writing, Rich in Human Interest and 
Pulsing With Dramatic Talent.”

N. Y. Evening Mail—“Harvard Prize-play, Human Enough 
to be Emotionally Effective. It Deals With a Common 
Theme With an Admirable Directness.”

N. Y. Times—“A Graphic Illustration of the Injustice 
and Cruel Irony With Which Society Regards the Woman 
With * Child Bom Out of Wedlock.”

TEN SERMONS IN ONE:
Three Souls in Agony, Each Telling the Inmost Secret 
of a Bitter Experience, an Old Lady, a Rich Man, a Fallen

Awakens that Pity which Dr. ‘Gilbert Murray Says is 
“The Kingdom of Heaven Within us Fighting Against the 
Brute Rawer of the World.”
A Story That Shows That All Mankind is of One Origin 
and Moral Weakness is Not the Share of the Poor and 
Lowly Alone.
A Gripping Human Document, Town Topics Would Call 
twz “a Woman of Scarlet Spots” But That Would be Com
monplace,

PATHE FILMS Girl.

V
GIRLS! A MASS 

OF WAVY, GLEAMŸ 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

READ ABOUT THIS PICTURE —YOU’LL WANT TO SEE IT I
WILD OATS AND CLOSET SKELETONS WITH PPLPIT FRANKNESSSTAR THEATRE(

Let “Danderine” save and 
glorify your hair USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSION 

Shows Start 2 p.m., 3.30, 7 and 8.45 
ONE SCENIC REEL BEFORE FEATURE

X
Wednesday and Thursday-Two Days Only

MAE MURRAY
In a Story Suggested by Wilkie Collins Famous Novel, 

“The Woman in White"
TONIGHT at 7.30 

and 9.00
AFTERNOONS 

At 2.30
A '“TWIN PAWNS” \

M'
t (Old' Time)!|A Big Pathe Special

Ml
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CHAS. F. SEMONROBINS’ FAMILY$
' ' |S
!

‘The Narrer Feller" in a Hilarious Musical and ComedyMa, Pa, a Host of Clever Kiddies and Their Educated 

Doggies
y
•••
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1 Ash and Hyams1 In a few moments you can transform 
your plain, dull, flat hair. You can have 

I it abundant, soft, glossy and full of 
Just get at any drug or toilet 

ivopnter a small bottle of “Danderine”
! for a few cents.
! cloth with the Dartderine and draw this 

through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time. Instantly, yes, imme
diately, you have doubled the beauty of 
your -hair- It will be a mass, so soft, 
lustrous, fluffy and so easy to do up. All 
dust, dirt and excessive oil is removed.

Let Danderine put more life, color, 
vigor and brightness in your hair. This 
stimulating tonic will freshen your scalp, 
check dandruff and falling hair, and help 

hair to grow long, thick, strong

Early and Laight and Co. “The Mosquito Trust”

Two Clever Merrymakers from 
Broadway

life.
A Laughing Hit

Then moisten a soft

“On the Water Wagon”

VI Promised Your Mother I Would Look After You, Daisy"

EMPRESS THEATRE west side
A MIXtD PhOG -£AM 
of Popular 2-HeelersTHE UNIQUE

“THE CANYON HOLD-UP” 
A Dandy Western

“ELMO, THE MIGHTY” 
Serial No. 4“THE CALL OF THE SOUL”

Featuring Gladys BrockweU
A Story of Sex Inequality and the Woman’s Penalty. A Picture 

All Should See. The Little Girl Actress in Thu. Picture 
is Exceptionally Clever

Harold Lloyd in a Scream, Entitled “He Leads, Others Follow”

your 
and beautiful.

“HIS EXTRA BET” 
A Victor Loan Picture

“HIS BLIGHTED CAREER” 
Two-Reel “Christie”—All to the GoodB j In a rugby game played 'in Halifax

be early and avoid the usual rush of pathe
FOLLOWERS, FOR THEY ARE LEGION | ! to prevent free fights. This was due to

■ rough tactics used by some of the con- 
9 testants. It seems that many men when 

they play football matches have it in 
their head to get their man, and the ball 
is a second consideration. If referees 
would enforce the rules they would 
eliminate a lot of unsportsmanlike tac
tics. According to rules, if a player is 
held so that he cannot pass the pall he 
is considered tackled and must place the 

! hall on the ground without any delay. 
If he falls to do so and struggles to 
break away a free kick is awarded to

From reports coming in from all i It would be quite a boost to the game . the opposing side. On the other hand if 
oarts of the province it is evident that if the league winners of the various cit- the man making the tackle does not im- 
bowling s to ”oom this year. In St. les and towns met at the end of the j mediately let go h,s opponent he shal 
lohn the game is even more popular season and played off for the champion-, be penalized. Instead of observing this 

In addition to leagues nearly , ship of the province. \ rule players on both teams charge and
every commercial house in the city can The Mount Allison boys arc to have | buck and pay no heed to the rule When 
Ivoast of i team a skating rink which is to cost between . a man falls after being tackled it is not

In Moncton there is talk of forming | $12,000 and $15,000. It ie to be large j necessary for a dozen players to jump
a league composed of six teams. There ! enough for pleasure skating and hockey ■■ on top of the unfortunate u,lder d°”

'are many good pin fall artists in Mono-I and it will undoubtedly be a good pay- i and they should be penalized for so d >-
ton and if a league is formed it should ing proposition in Addition tu being a j ing. If the rules were strictly observed 
tend to bring the game along with leaps centre where good clean sport can be there would be fewçr accidents and less 
l™ , d ^ enjoyed rough playing.
a In Fredericton leagues will be formed ltoddie McDonald is to meet Frank According to reports a hockey league 
j,„ ,n roH-offs held weekly. In addition Carbone in the Mayflower rink, Halifax, is to be formed m the northern parts of 
the women are not ônîy actively partiel- tonight, ltoddie is well known to local New Brunswick Newcastle, Chatham, 

1 tine in politics but have found time followers of the sport and his opponent Bathurst, Campbellton, Marysville and 
1’n ^toeir sMl on the alleys and from is a boxer of no mean ability. He has Fredericton are mentioned as prospective 

0 JZ, indications match games will be met such men as Soldier Bartfield, Mike members of the league, 
held among tlm flir mx 'ü’Dowd, Ted Lewis and Harry Greb. Ray DeWitt, of Woodstock, has pur-

Note the New Hours for Shows—Matinees 2, 330. Evenings 7, 8-20. 
PRICES—Matinee 5c. and 10c. Evening 10c. and 15c.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
PRESENT THE LYRIC

quarter mile in twenty-nine seconds on 
the ice in Lewiston, Me., last year. She 
should be a valuable acquisition to the w. g Paxton of Hammond, Ind., one 
Woodstock Driving Club. night, and returned the next night and

The Grand Circuit distributed $486,- stole a stack of hay with which to feed 
442.58 this season. It has been in ex- y)e horses, 
istence for forty-eight years and dur^- 
ing that time has paid out in prizes $12,- 
805,303.92. _____

“DOUGHNUTS”

| Sidelights On Sport ^
Thieves stole two horses belonging to

As Good as the Kind Mother Used 
to Make

NOTE THE NEW HOURS: 
Matinees at 
Evenings at

li 230
7.15 and 8.45

than ever. By Nov. 1 all the physical activities 
will be in ful swing at the Central Y. 
M. C. A. building in College street, To- 
ronto. '

One of the big features will be a class 
in boxing, under the expert instructor, 
Scrgt.-Major F. H. Blake, welterweight 
champion of the British army and 
navy in 1912, and at present on the 
physical staff of the University of To
ronto. The class will cover a period of 
six weeks and will be limited in num
bers to provide for each student having 
personal instruction. The physical de-

I
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Pathe say: "This is one of our best pictures to date. 
Looking over the long list of Pathe successes and their 
recommendation of “Twin Pawns”—Well, it must be a 
great picture.
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The Beauty Æk 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap- y 
pearance.free from all i 
blemishes, will be com- tj. 
parable to the perfect , 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion if youwUl use!
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POOR DOCUMENT

Wednesday and Thursday
Metro Pictures Present Viola Diana in

“THE MICROBE”
An Appealing Human Story

LARRY SEMON
In a Big V Special Comedy

“DULL CARE”
AFTERNOON

2.30
EVENING 

7, 8.40 Two Parts\

Daley and Berlew
High-class Dancing Sensation

“PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”
Serial Drama
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